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Durable Clear Coat & Pigmented Floor Restoration Systems 

ABR has developed effective custom refinishing and restoration techniques as a result of our extensive work ex-

perience. Floor Restoration is one of the areas we excel in. Using our various floor restoration solutions we have 
been able to save hundreds of thousands of square feet of warehouse and other hard working floors. Whether you 
are looking to enhance the beauty of your floors with a hi-solids epoxy chip showroom finish, need to repair dam-
aged, pitted and grooved surfaces with self-leveling coatings, protect against solvents and chemicals, or want to   
enhance cleanup and durability, we have a solution for you.   

In addition to our coating and restoration systems we offer Diamond Plate flooring, shot and bead blasting, as well 
as a complete floor re-skinning with 3/8 MDF and epoxy (our specialty for badly damaged wooden floors). 

 

 Public Storage Inc.  

 7-11 Stores 

 Homestead Suites 

 Porta-Fino H.O.A 

 And many more... 

 Extra Space Storage  

 TransAmerica 

 J.C. Penny’s 

 Home Depot 

 U-Store-It 

Repair, Refinish & Protect High Traffic and Industrial Floors 

ABR's works with many well known companies, including : 

Call today for a free consultation! 



Reliable Service - Consistent Pricing - Trained Technicians 866-498-7391 

Services performed by ABR’s trained & experienced technicians (not sub-contractors). 

ABR is a complete property services company dedicated to providing the highest quality work available since 

1994.  We are one of the largest site service, painting and  restoration contractors nationally with offices in most 
major metropolitan areas.  
 

Building maintenance, construction, painting or floor covering - whatever your needs, we can help.                     
 

Contractors License Numbers: CA - 708690; OR - 173885; UT - 5194132-5501; AZ - ROC179980; WA - ACCENBR922MN;    
FL - CBC1253810; NV - 68019, 68020, 67752. Call for additional license numbers at your location: 562-239-2607  

Or visit us at www.ABRusa.com 

Call today for a free consultation!  

More Services - One Source 

 

Floor Restoration Coatings -  Clear and Pigmented 

Epoxy for Concrete - This water based catalyzed epoxy urethane gives a lasting gloss finish. Recommended for light to 
medium traffic, this system comes with a 2 yr material and labor *warrantee against dulling,  chipping and peeling.      
Normal serviceable life with moderate traffic is 4 to 6 years. Not recommended for areas where standing water or     
moisture are an issue.  

Acrylic for Concrete - A periodically applied acrylic “sealer” this is an economical way to give concrete floors a     
“sweep-able” soft gloss finish. Normal serviceable duration, 1 to 2 years. 

Self Leveling Epoxy for Wood or Concrete - This hi-build, 100% solids premium coating is the most durable coating 
we offer. Recommended for very hi-traffic areas or where standing water*, chemicals and/or solvents are an issue. Be-
cause it is self leveling, it is ideal for coating very worn, rutted floors. This coating can be poured and allowed to self level 
up to 30 mil thick to fix the worst floors. Comes with a 5 yr material and labor *warrantee against dulling, chipping and 
peeling, with a serviceable life of 20 years or more depending on the traffic. 

*Call for details of warranty coverage and exclusions 

Floor coatings are available in the following colors: 

Also available in White and Clear. Custom colors available with minimum order. 

Deck Red 

Cobblestone Forest Green 

Bronze Brown Silver Grey 

Machine Grey 


